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LatYear's Uzeform Be-ats Good Fruit.
Prior to the eletion of the present ad-

ministration it was claimel that the affairs
of State were bting mainaged as economi-
cally as possible; that there was no room

for improvement; that Tillman was delud-
ing the farmers. but they would find out
after his election that no improvement
could be made; that Tillman was too rash
for such a responsible office and would
doubtless ruin the State if made is gover-
nor, etc., etc. Under such circumstalces,
the reports of the State officers were quite
naturally anxiously looked for. Those
journals that aided so materially in placing i

them in power confidently predicted that
when the reports were published, it would
be found that a great deal for the benetit of
the State had been accomplished. The
reports have not, as yet, been given to the

public in their entirety, but enough data
has been furnished to show that the predic-
tions of the friends of the administration
have been verified, and that the improve-
ments extend all along the line.
From an abstract furnished the Comp- e

troller-General by the State Treasurer some

very interesting figures and comparisons
are presented, as follows: Cash balance on

hand October 31, 1890, $77,943.93;outstand- N

ing warrants, $11,802.82; net cash balance. e
$3141.11; borrowed money and interest, C
$50,500; overdrawn on bank, $22,800; due
by State on October 31, 1890, $73,300; less
cash balance, $36.141.11; leaving $37,158.89; S

cash on hand October 31, 1891, $64,615.02;
outstanding warrants, $14,250.83; balance
in treasury, $50,364.19; add balance paid
from 1890, $37,158.89; leaving a total of
$87,523.08 in favor of the present adminis-
tration. The old administration had to 1
borrow thousands of dollars and pay inter-
eston the same, as shown by these statistics;
the present administration did no borrow- C

ing. This is a most remarkable showing I
for the reformers, but this is a "record- z

breaking" yea
It pays for the people to smash rings and

put in office men who consult their condi-
tion and carry on the affairs of the govern- t
ment with proper economy. C
As their records now stand every one of

the present faithful and efficient State
officers merit a unanimous renomination
as the nominees of the Democratic party. a

They have not had plain sailing in dis- S
charging the duties of their respective a

,a-offices. The highest type of grit, wisdom,
patience, and perseverancewas exercised by
them. The fight against them did not end 0
with their induction into office as has been 0
the case heretofore. That so-called intelli- i
gent minority that bolted the State Demo-
cratie Convention and in the habiliments of
Independentism coquetted with thenegroes b
in a desperate attempt to defeat the nomi- 1
nees of the Democracy of this State and U
choice of its white citizens, has been re-

lentless in its warfare, and what has been
done was accomplished in spite of them.- 1

Press and Reporter.
No one doubts that Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Uemedy really cures Catarrh, whether the n

disease be recent or of long standing, be- s]
cause the makers of it clinch their faith in
it with a $500 guarantee, which isn't a mere
newspaper guaranteeabut "on call" in a

moment. That moment is when you prove e

that its makers can't cure you. The reason

for their faith is this: Dr.. Sage's remedy a
has proved itself the right cure for ninety- v
nine out of one hundred cases of Catarrh .

in the Head, and the World's Dispensary
Medical Association can afford to take the h
risk of you being the one hundredth. t(
The only question is-are you willing to

make the test, if the makers are wilhng to
take the risk? If so, the rest is easy. You
pay your druggist 50 cents and the trial e

begins. If you're wanting the $500 you'll v,
get something better-a cure! r.

The use of Ayer's Sarsparilla purifies the r
blood, stimulates the secretions, and imparts ti
new life and vigor to every function of the e:
body. For neal half a century it has re-
mained unrivale as the best lood medi-
cine ever discovered. Beconvincedbyatril. P

Abolish the Oficee of County School u
Commissioner'.

School Commissioners Weber and Porcher
of Charleston and Berkeley counties res-

pectively, were -engaged in.- consultation e
yesterday in reference to school matters re-g
Waing to their respective counties. They
both expressed themselves as greatly pleas-
ed with thejannual . report of Superinten-
dent of Education Mayfield as published in v

The'News and Courier. They agree that it h
is the beat and clearest report of the edu- r;
cational interests of the State that has been gisade for many years.
_One recommendation, or perhaps betterb
Ialed a suggestion, especially commend- f<

ad, and that was the reference to the al
office of school commissioner. They are of
the opinion that the office couldbeabolished,
and in fact that its abolition would not onlyt
save expense, but would- result in good for f(
the school service. The county auditor b
could easily examine and approve .the
claims of the teachers and others against1
the school funds. That is about .all the t
great majority of school commissioners do. c
If the office were abolished the State Super- a
intendant of Education should be given an
assistant in each Congressional district,
whose duty it would be to visit and inspect
schools and to work un popular interest in tl
educational matters. 'The assistants should o
b e appointed by the Governor on the re-
commendations of the State board of.
examiners and be given a good salary. The I<
Legiaiature shocuid look into the matter at tl
the coming session .-News and Courie-. e

WITHOUT KNIFE OR FIRE.

WMr. S. .E. Carmichael, a s

prominent citizen of Henrietta, Texas, t'
writes: "I wish to tell you what~
Swift's Specific has done for my wife.
Several years ago there appeared a

splotch on the corner of her nose
which gradually increased in size, and
became quite painful; on washing her
face it would frequently bleed. The~

doctors called it cancer, ard advisedr
that it be removed by the knife orP
burning, stating that it never would P
do to neglect it. My wife refused to
have it cut or buroed, but at the same p
time it continued to grow worse. h
After a time she commenced taking f<
S. 8. S., which effected an entire cure. 1;
She used a half dozen small sized g
bottles. We both think there is no al
medicine in the world that will equal e

Swift's Specific, and we would like for t<

all sufferers to know the benefit she b
has received from it." u

S. S. S. cures blood diseases of this Ih
character by forcing out the poison- A
ous germs and the poison also. A k
valuable book on blood and skin PJ
diseases will be mailed to all appli- 1i
cants free. Address,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. P

The Toledo Weekly Blade and Campaign g
of 1892. t

The Toledo Weekly Blade, the most 1c
prominent Republican weekly publishedr
is the only political weekly newspaper in
the United States that is edited with
special reference to circulation in every tl
part of the Union. It has subscribers in t
every State, territory, and nearly every
onty of the United States. It has always
above 100,000 subscribers, and during a 0

late Presidential campaign had 200,000 n
subscribers. People of all political parties~
take it. Aside from polities it is a favorite.
family paper, having more and better i4

departments than can be afforded by papers tl
of small circulation. Serial and Short b
Stories, Wit and Humor, Poetry, Camp-fire e
(Soldrs), Farm, Sunday School Lessons,
Talmage Sermons. Young Folks, Poultry,r
Puzzles, Household, (best in the world), ii
Answers to Correspondents, etc., etc. Only e
One Dollar a year. Send postal to .The b
Blade, Toledo, Ohio, for a free specimen1
copy. Ask, also, for confidential terms to

ents if you want to easily earn a few I
olars cash. -c

When, from any cause, the digestive and
secretory organs become disordered, they
may be stimulated to healthy action by the
use of Ayer's Cathartic7 Pills. These Pills z
are prescribed by the best physicians, and a

arer. sa at all the drug stores. a

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS. S. A. NITLES.

A very annoying mistake occurred
ast week in the Household Note-,
:aused by the printer ouitting tlhe
lowing notes of articles, suitable

or Christmas gifts.
Next week we shall give a descrip-

ion of some other things of one's
wn handiwork, for Christmas pres-
nts.
PHoToGRAPH-HOLDE.-This useful
rnament is produced in a greater va-

iety of styles than ever. Among the
iewest and most convenient holders
re those that may be suspended, and
nay also be folded to the size of one

hotograph. For these frames, silk,
retonne, similseda or crepe cloth may
e used. To make a holder large
nough for six picures, cut a strip of
he material forty-two inches long and
ight inches wide; also cut twelve
ieces of ordinary pasteboard or, bet-
er still, of bookbinders' pasteboard,
vhich may be obtained, cut the desir-
a size, at any bindery. The sections

f pasteboard should be a little longer
ban a cabinet picture, and an oval or

quare opening large enough to dis-
lay a photograph effectively should
e made in the center of six of them.
fcrepe or any other diaphanous ma-

erial is to be used, cover the paste-
oards, edges and all with white pa-
er; but this is not necessary when
loth is chosen. Glue the six plain
ieces of board on the long strip of
aaterial, arranging them a little over

alf an inch apart to allow for hinges,
nd glueing them only where the ma-

nrial is folded over the board. Use
nly the best white glue. Having
laced the strip under weights to dry,
roceed to cover the other six pieces,
nd dry them also. The material
iould be well stretched when put on

d very neatly laid back on the un-

er side of the board around the oval
rsquare opening. Now glue a strip

fthematerial across each hinge, turn-
g in edge against edge, and fasten
e six front boards against the back
oards, glueing only the sides and
)wer edges, however, and leaving the
pper edges loose to admit the pict-
res. Sew a ring at the back and
iddle of the top for hanging.
Bumer MIATcH REcmT.-For this
used a small globe-shaped basket,
icely silvered or gilded, into which is
ipped a tiny glass, also silvered or

ilded at its edge, and entirely hidden
y a full ruche of fringed ribbon that t

circlesthe basket. Baskets suitable
)r this purpose may be purchased of

Dy dealer in Japanese goods for a

rysmall sum; they are about three
ches in diameter. A yard and a

alf of number nine ribbon is required t
)maketheruche. Cutoutoneedge
the ribbon, and fringe it down to I

ithin a quarter of an inch of the other
3ge;'then arrange the ribbon in a

eryfull plaiting and fit it into the
mof the basket to form a flossy

ihe on the edge. Nile-green or

irquoise-blue ribboii will be very.
fective on a silver basket, and gold
ad metallic-red will make an equally
leasing combination.
F~scr Gra.ss CAs.-The variety of
ses to which cases of this kind may

eput renders them particularly de-
rable for gifts. They may be devot-
I with equal propriety to jewelry,
loves, letters, handkerchiefs, photo-
raphs, or odds and ends. Cut paste-.
oardpatterns the exact size of the
arious pieces of glass required, and3
avea glazier or painter cut by them
ither than by measurements, for in
s way a more accurate result will
eobtained. If the case is to be used
)rjewelry, make it triangular in
uape,cutting but two patterns-one
)rthe top- and bottom and one for
uesides. If the case is to be utilized]
r handkerchiefs, howevr, it should

enearly square, while for gloves it
uould be a narrow oblong. Should
ueedges of the glass be rough from
utting, smooth them with sandpaper;
adthen bind them with inch-wide
.bbon, being careful to make the rib-
onperfectly smooth, particularly at
uecorners. Tack the bound pieces
fglass in the shape desired by stitch-
igover and over at the corners, this
iing being quite sufficient to hold
uebox in shape; and hide the stitch-
Sbytacking a tiny bow of ribbonj
er each corner. Cover four bullet-
luapedbuttons with the ribbon, and
w one to each corner of the bottom-
)serveas a eg. If the case is de-

ignedfor jewelry, a tiny pad should
eplaced in the bottom. This may
emade of sheet wadding and covered

ith silk the color of the ribbon on
ueoutside, the cover being tacked
)gether at intervals in quilt fashion,
adthe tackings concealed with tiny
ibbonbows. Pretty results may be
roduced with pale-gren,ipale-yellow,y
ink, or blue ribbon.
ScantBEAUo Cova.-Nothing will
rovemore acceptable to a busy
usewife than a set of bureau-covers
)rher room. A scrim cover is usual-
laidover heavy cotton flannel, which
ivesitbody and prevents the wood
iowingthrough. Along the sides and
adsof the cover threads are drawvn
)permit the insertion of narrow rib-
on,the ends of which may be folded
uderto form loops or allowed to
angloose, as desired. The ribbon

menraly used for this purpose is that
2ownas "lute-string" and is .not ex-

ensive;it may be in a single color or
several contrasting shades or hues.
ikand blue produce a dainty Pom-
aoureffect, and four or six rows

reusually inserted. There are a
ratmany varieties of scrimi, but
utshowing a uniform and rather
oseweave is to be preferred for this

Px-Csox.-The pin-cushion for
uebureau is now often composed of

g tiny square cushions tied together
itha ribbon secured to one corner
teach. Small round cushions not
orethan four inches in diameter are
isopreferred to the huge, old-fash-
nedcushion which so long occupied,
central place of honor on the

ureau.The cushion is usually coy-
redwith satin oi- silk the color of the'

bbonsused in the bureau- cover; but
ay vith equally good taste be cov-

eddwith white cloth, over which will
earranged a scrim cover decorated
kthat on the bureau. The cover is

innedto the cushion at c'pposite
onersand may thus be readily

usted.-Bueicc's Delineator.

Itis a great misfortune for the young and
iddleaged to be gray. To overcome this

ridappear young, use Hall's Hair Renewer,
reialeanacea.

ADVICE To WomR-i
If u iould protect yourself
fron P:: inftl, l 'rofuse,'Scanty,
struatio;1 am .U30e

BRA)ILD
FEMALE

REGULATOR
CARTstsvrLLE, April 28, IMS8

This will certify that two members of
immediate famnily, after having suffered for

Irs from Menstrual Irre ularIty,
lng treated without bene it b - p ysicians,

were at e t re byone bottle
of Bradfle d's Female, Regu lator. Its
effect is truly wonderful. J. NV_ STRANGE.
Book to" WOMIAN I'mailed FRE hCh oontains

wauable iiformation ona2%femal diseases
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

ATLANTA, GA.
jr0 8ALB B. ALL DRUGGI.X5.'

F. G. Dixxxs, M. D. R. B. Lon.YEA

V, G. DINKINS & CO.,
IRUGGISTS & PHARMACISTS

SICN OF THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

ine Drugs and medicines
FANCY A-D ToI=r ARTILES, FINE

ExTRACTS AND COI.OE.
ToILET SOAPS.

PATENT MEDICINES
PAI-TS, OIs, LD GIASS, SPECTA-

CLES A-D EYEGLASSES. FLE
CIGARS AND ToBAcco.

In fact, everything usually kept in a first
lass Drug Store.

Prescriptions Compounded
With ACCURACY AND DISPATCH a

11 hours, day and night, by a competen
nd experienced Pharmacist.

J. G. DINKINS & CO,

eW PharMac
IN SUMTER.

We have opened the finest drug store ii
umter, and take this method of extendini
cordial invitation to the

People of Clarendoi
give us a call whenever they visit thi!

ity. They will always find our stock com
>ete with the purest

Drugs and Medicines.
Also imported and domestic perfumery
oilet and fancy articles of every descrip
ion, combs, brushes, stationery, the bes!
>rands of cigars, and the choicest confec
ionery; in fact everything that a first-clas!
trug store handles will be found with us.

Special attention given to compounding
rescriptions, and we shail always be founc
a our store, day or night. Electric bells or
oor. W. H. GILLILAND & Co.,

Monaghan Block, Sumter, S. C.

SUMTER ACH

Don't fail to consult us before buying
our Machinery. We are Manufacturers,
Rndcan save you in prices and freight ovei

sore distant points.

Best Machinery,
Lowest P rices,

SSTIMIATES MADE AND ADVICE Gvn
UPNANY STANDARD MACHIN-
ERY IN THE MARKET~.

Full Stock of

-: And Supplies. :-
Write, or call upon

)HERAW MACHINE WORKS,
Sumter, S. C,

Painting and Whitewashing
Are Now in Order.

--:o:-

[oyou intend to do either ?2
Probably we could offer you some sug-
estions about what is wanted, and save
o some money, besides. We have cheal:
'aints, but we do not always advise you tc
se0them. The best is often the cheapest.
low,Paints are not the only thing we keep.

indow Glass, Oils of all Kinds.
MILL SUPPIES, SHIP CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORE SUPPLUES,

latAdi~ for I07'| iCalli & LvnWS Saf63
Write for anything in these lines. Nc

rouble to answer letters.

William M. Bird & C,,
Charleston, S. C.

ApapIe of inforation and ab
Obtain Patents, Caveats. Tae

Addes. MUNN & CO.
361 Broadway,

Ntew York.

W. E. TInWNT & C. Mnnnin.~ S. C.

Retail and Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
MANNING, S. C.

Keeps all kinds of Goods, from the Finest and Latest

Styles Ladies' Dress Patterns, to

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Necessary to Life.

COMPETITION DEFIED!
Will not he undersold by aiv Retail Store in the State.

EVERYBODY INVITED TO VISIT MY STORE.
TH ANHIN ACAH R____________

Maniing, S. C. BELITZER SPANNe
IrddSho o osadGrs Shades, with Sprig Rollers, from! Wicker Rockers from $2.50 to $10.

A40c. up. Poplar Beds from $1.75 to $2.50.
Baby Carriages from $5.50 to $20. Hardwood Beds from $3 to $7.50.

MRs. E. C. ALsnoox, Principal.
English,~~ ~~LainGrek Gran FechP Bedroom Suits from $15 to 150. 1Walnut Beds from $9.00 up.

English, Latin, Greek, German, French
Book-keeping, Calisthenics, Type-writing, Bed Sprirg from $1.50 to $5.00. Bureaus from $5.50 to $35.00.

Shr-hand, Elocution, Art, and MnhusictuShot-hndEloutin, rtandMusc -Extension Tables, Solid Ash, only $5.:1 Wash Stands from $1.25 to $20.00.
taught Rocking Chairs, from 75c. to $8. Sideboards from $5.00 to $50.00.

Boarding, pupils caredI for as members of
the family. Backward pupils carefully Wood Seat Chairs from 45c. to 70c. Wardrobes from $8.50 to $25.00.
taught. All lessons thoroughly explained.
The department of Vocal and Instrumen- S Cane Seat Chairs from 75e to $3.50. Parlor Suits! Parlor Suits!

tal Music will receive careful and system-
atic attention.
The department of Fine Arts wIll include The Reason Why

charcoal and crayon sketching, water and C.h. Mir, W4

oil painting, lustra. kensington, and other I sell my goods rapidly is that I am.
ornamental work.OFF

Special attention will be given to reading, saif1 with Tliving profit. MEW S.
spelling, singing, English composition, Bosro, MASS. S
penmanship, and drawing.
The school is non-sectarian. Boarding Is always filled with

pupils are required to attend Sunday-school
and church at least once every Sabbath.
The most approved text books are used. D NOTIONS, These are the men who run "The New Shoe Store," and while they have only

The blackboard is deemed an essential in been doing business (three months) they have already shown (by the trade they are

the class room. The meadng of an author Boots, getting) that their is something that draws the people to them.

is invariably required of each pupil. In all
work done,'in whatever department, and-:s o ,

e v o oes
whar he ete ver depaexmnt an

thgon covered, They say the first thing is: The shoes were bought right.
whaeve thexentof he roud cverdAnd every other article sold in a gen- -Second, They are selling them at prices that are right, and every one who buysa

our motto shall always be THORoUGHNEsS.
At the close of the school year a gold eral store shoe from them goes away pleased.

medal will be awarded to the student who They keep no shoes that are not solid leather.

makes the highest average in all his studies I Buy my oods
during the y ear. Mr. Heiser, being in-the Wholesale Shoe Business and constantly in the market,

TERS PRMNTHOF OURWEEKS:
So that IT can sell them cheaper Lban hence they have every advantage. It will pay you to buy your shoes from them. Their

TERMS PEn 3MoNTH oF rouR wExxs:
Primary Department............$1.00 most merch ts, as I have no factor stock will suit any Class of Trade.

Intermediate Department........ 2.00 to divide my profits with,
Higher Department............. 3.00
Collegiate Department..............And Able toH&L
Mnsic, including use ofInstrument 3.00
Painting and Drawing.......... Enough by discounting my bills to

Contingent Fee, per session of 5 pay freight, which it of great advan-
months, in advance............ .5 taetoa

Board, per month... ........... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per Me andmonth)....................... only ask the people to visit my

JOSEPH F. RHAME, store if they desire rare bargains, and

ATTORNEY AT LAW, I think that I can convince them that

MANNING, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON, Can be saved by purchasing their which have just arrived, and every one fully w

-Auorney and CounLselor at Law, godfrm e.7spculyMANNING, S. C. We are always Headquarters on Hardware, Paints, and

A LEVL, Jacob ProdovskV.fFine Cutlery. Respectfully.
ATTOREYAT LAW, Winburn's - Photograph - Gallery, W . B . Bturn-s ;

MANNING, S. C. MT R S.C
p10 Notary Public with seal. W. LIBERTY ST.,

G ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S., SUDTER 9
S.CSrGo CHERAW, S. C.

p&Visitt Manning every month or two in SMamot c ohtanet

--~
~ - Mammot I-OTPhot

WHLSL DEALRStIprofessionally.
____. -Best Work in Photography.- INPRnR HOLSAEDELEIN

FOLLIN BROTHERS,
175 East Bay, Chrleston, S. C.,

Wholesale Dealers in Tobac-
co, Cigars, and Pipes. Solicits the Patronage of the Peo- CHARLEST N, S. C.

ZP~adnbadofTac:Liited, ple of Clarendon. W.H.
MION Manager. SEND FOR PRICES.

,pyILeading brands of Tobacco: Limited
Red Meat, Gold Bars, Our Peach, Brown Jug. LARwEST COMMISSION HOUSE IN THIS CITY.

CHARLES C. LESLIE, $a3
EtsnbsSdsoy5WReaailCommissionDealer in ThesahSteadofirh $toS$20.00.S

FseyGeneral Commission Merchants; )

Cosinmns f oltyegs ad a tisfid withlk iinofC tpro duce 11 AUMTER, S.C.
BoFRI S,

'
M iss.jj

sitAISaYS fille wi

OficNs.18&0aretSt, . fasRBy, CODS, NOTen, AT Snaer

-Cveyonsgertl sof- Noin a reitr.ishagn-tie
futaIcns llth m repies,andtoeoigsiesaewlmaepyofteettofeleTnddcasdolited qickhaes,sImaeeoaator ONJ CNES MZ DL

OppoiteAcaenyofoingibtursindessda(ofsal.eAmintst eator aled hWILLIAy TtrDe yA e

CHRLSTNs.c.Con isio, Pr enThoembayersthhing91 is h s O ct.were 1ogh91g.

FORESTON DRUG STORES
FORESTON, S. C.

I keep always on hand a full line of

Pure Brugs and Medicines,
FANCYAND TOILETARTICLES, TOILET
SOAPS, PERFUME1RY, STATION-
ERY, CIG ARS, GARDEN SEEDS,

antl such articks as are usually kept in a
irst class drug store.
I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
and am prepared to sell PAINT, OILS
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

in quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, S. C.

CRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Is the largest hotel in the city, and has,
during the past year, been thoroughly reno-
vated, remodeled, and refitted with all mod-
em improvements. Centrally located, andoffers inducements for the accommodation

fits patrons. Has 6 spacious, light, and
siry sample rooms. Hot and cold baths.
Cuisine excellent. The proprietor hopby strict attention to the wants of his
patrons to merit a share of patronage.F. W. SEEGERS, Proprietor.

BRUNSON HOUSE,
SUMTER, S. C.

First class accommodations and excellent
able. Convenient to the business portion>f the town. 25 cents for dinner.

R. . PITTS, Proprietor.
Central R. R. of S, C.

Nov. 15, 1891.
TRAIS GOING NORTH.

*No 52 tNo
Gy Charleston 6 00 a I 51PMEvLanes 730am 710p
Lv Foreston 757am 736pm
Lv Wilsons 7 57 a M 744p
Lv Manning 805am 756pm
Lv Harvins 8 12 a 805pm
Lv Sumter 8 40 a m 835P
kr Columbia 950am 1000Pm

TRAMS~GOING SOUTH
*No 53 tNo 49

U1Columbia 9p25p 710am
vSumter 1032pmI 840am
WHarvins 1055Pm 901 m
WvManning 1104Pm 910am.

Y8Wilsons110pm5920a
v Foreston 1116 pm 927amLv Lannin 114 In 9105 a ]nLayLanes 1142pm 955am

kr Charleston 115 am 11 50a.m*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.J. R. KENLY, J.F. DrVINz,Asst. Gen'l Mang'r Genl Sup't
T. . ExEsoN. Gen'IPassengerAgeit

'harleston, Sumter, & Norther Rairol
-hN ErcT Nov. 2, 1891.

GOING NORTH tNo I No3,
LvCharleston 650am 500.pmLv Pregnals 8 15 am 6 45p
Lv Holly Hill 8 41 am 711p1vEutawville 8 55 a m 725pm
Lv Vances 908am 7 37 p a
vSt Paul 9 34 a m 804pm-m
v Summerton 939am 8 09 pm
Lv Silver 9 50 a m 8 20 pm
Lv Packsville 9 59 am 8 29p mLv Sumter 10 30 am 9 00 pv Darlington 1146 am 10 16pmkr Bennettsville 12 50 pm 1120 pm

GOING SOUTH tNo 4 tNo 2.
Lv Bennettsville 5 25 am 4 25 p I
LDarlington 6 30 am 5 29 p M

Lv Sumter 7 50am 65opmv Packsville 817am 717 pm
Lv Silver 826am 726pm
EvSummerton 837am 737pm
EvStPaul 842am 742p a
v ances 908am 808p

LvEutawville 920am 820p-m
LaulHolly Hill 934am 834pm

LvPregnals 1000am 900.pm
arCharleston 1130am 1040am

?irVances 810am 600pm
&rEutawville 855am&r erguson 920am
v Ferguson 935am

Lv Eutawville 10 05 a m
Lv Vances 1100am 808pm
tr Harlin City 11 55am 900 pm
Trains 1 and 2 have through cars be-~ween Charleston and Fayetteville.. All

rains run daily except Sunday.
J.H. AVERTT.T

General Manager.

E.
T. MCGAEANr. A. s. BROWN. BoBT. P. NvANB.

Mc6AHAN, DROWN & EVANS,-
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Ros. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Isaac M.Loiyei,
L~ouis Cohen & Co1

232 & 234 King Street,-
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

DeR an Facv Goons, CARRs,
MATTrsG, Orr. Cwm, SHADYs,

UPHOLSTERY GOCDs.
Applications for Prices and Samples will..-

receive my prompt attention.

ISAAC M. LORYEA.
L. s. J. PERRY. E. B. sINs. 3.A.. PEfIGI.

Johnston, Crews & Co,
-WHOLEALE--

JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Snmall Wares,
Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHABTESTON, S. C.

M. Drake & Son,

-WHOLESALE-
BOOTS, SHOES, & TRUNKS.

235 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S.C.

L~argest stock, best assortment, lowest prioss.

PI'LAv~Lr'n11 SINGER:~
High -Low
Arm, Arm
$28. $20.

g es4.

FIFTEN DAS' TIAI.
mc~a~wan ca. --*T-


